




THIS SIDE FOR PROTEST COMMITTEE USE
Fill in and check as appropriate

Class: PHRF < 80 Race: 5 Filing: 1
Heard together with numbers: 1 and 2

Withdrawal requested; signature: Withdrawal permitted
Protest or request for redress/reopening, rec'd within time limit Time limit extended

Protestor, or party requesting redress or reopening, represented by: Ellen Kett (Octavia)
Other party, or boat being considered for redress, represented by:
Other party, or boat being considered for redress, represented by:

Chrisina Shaw (Race Committee)
Mackenzie Cook (Astra)

Names of witnesses: Gene Sofen (markboat)
Remarks

Conflict of interest declared       Objections: Yes No
Written protest or request identifies incident
‘Protest’ hailed at first reasonable opportunity
No hail needed; protestee informed at first reasonable
Red flag conspicuously displayed at first reasonable opportunity

Protest or request valid; hearing will continue Protest or request invalid; hearing is closed
FACTS FOUND:
1) Judge Roskosz declared a long friendship with party Ellen. Judge Gross declared a training and
race management relationship with party Christina.
2) Astra was present at the hearing. The PC filed for redress on her behalf under RRS 63.2(c).
3) The windward mark set by the Race Committee was a 4 ft. inflatable tetrahedron with ten ft. of
chain, 80 ft. of rode, ten ft. of chain and a Bruce type anchor.
4) The mark was set close to shore in 20-30 ft. of water with 25-30 kts. of offshore wind and small
swell/waves.
5) At the first windward mark of race 5 Octavia, a modified SC50 with a 9.5ft keel with bulb, rounded
first with 12 ft. between her and the mark.
6) After rounding, Octavia observed the mark ‘following’ her down the course to the leeward mark.
7) After 20-30 boatlengths, Octavia stopped and was able to free the mark rode and anchor fouled on
her keel.
8) Octavia sailed to the harbor to inspect her keel for damage. She was scored DNF by the RC.
9) Astra followed Octavia at the first mark and sailed a course higher than her proper course for 20-30
boatlengths to round the mark and rode still attached to Octavia. She was scored in 2nd place by the
RC.
10) The Race Committee was aware Octavia was fitted with a 9.5 ft bulb type keel.
11) Animal was scored in 1st place by the RC.
12) Heart Beat was scored DNC by the RC.

Diagram of boat                                          endorsed by committee. Committee’s diagram is attached.
_____________________________________________________________________________________________
CONCLUSIONS AND RULES THAT APPLY:
1) The Race Committee is responsible to set marks using equipment that is adequate for the conditions
in the race area and also adequate for the boats competing in the race.
2) The equipment was adequate to hold the mark in position in the conditions. However, the chain and
rode configuration was not adequate to allow a boat with a 9.5 ft. keel to round at 12 ft. distance.
3) Octavia’s score was, through no fault of her own, made significantly worse by the RC’s use of
inadequate equipment and she is entitled to redress under RRS 62.1(a).

4) Octavia is given redress under RRS 64.2. Her redress is average points as described in RRS A10(a).
5) Astra is given redress under RRS 64.2. Her score is that scored by the RC or average points as
described in RRS A10(a), whichever is lower.



DECISION:
Protest: dismissed             Boat(s) (is) (are) disqualified from race(s)

penalized as follows
Redress: not given given as follows: (see conclusion 4 and 5)
Request to reopen a hearing: denied granted
PROTEST COMMITTEE: Written decision requested
Members: Charlie Roskosz, Mike Gross (ch) When
Chairman’s signature: mikegross By whom
Date and Time: 12/19/17 2038 Date provided


